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TRAVEL ON LOWER RIVERI
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» !SX A %
-Mminion Club House Held Up and Robbed 

if $1,401. by Masked Men This Morn
ing at 4:45 O’clock—Two Colts 

f Revolvers and a Winchester 
Rifle Are Winners.

•WX Four Men Arrive Last Night One Having 
Came Over the ice From Circle—Trail , 

Is Not Bad and Will Be Good Soon 
—Fortymile Enjoys a Very 

Prosperous Season.
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8ee may now be considered a bar, seeing the play that was being 
Jedged metropolis, the finishing pulled oH hastily pulled his purse out 
gs. having been applied at an of his pocket and thrust it into the 

hour this morning, when the j sink, and then in obedience to the 
Hig department ol the Co- yell fired at him from the rear march- 
kWoee was held up igtiie most ‘ ed back into the gambling room and 
Mi Jeatc James style. At 4:45, took his place alongside the wall vite 
»et W suited (or such an un- the others It so happened that 
iking, two men entered Atom the 1 when the affair came off that of those 
el tfct Dominion building and in present all with two or three e*cop
ie that coaid not have been mio tions were sitting with their backs to 
,stood ordered everyone to throw the north Wall facing the centre ol 
MtjL hands and remain quietiv the room. Those who were not in a 
re they Were At the time there similar position were made to change 

màl M or —12 people in the their seats so they all facÿ the dar- 
TOoei tod no use in the barroom ex- ing highwaymen. The men were de-

iifiig||^KSBM^^Hfrho was behind scribed its oao being tall, of heavy

moose the game was in op-, build, probably 5 feet 10 inches in
to Dawad -.«b», a black' jack table presided height, wearing a dark suit 61

‘turner, around which |clothes, sack coat, no overcoat and a 
» jpEWfottr players, Including soft lelt hat. The smaller ol the

j two was about S leet 8 inches high, 
Si ’ike highwaymen appeared : slim» wore a long overcoat and a fur 

_____________jUP peremptory otdqt it Was Both
Ik ptir-E jnt so quietly and came so sudden- from black cloth, tied around tlieir 

pjff tliose who happened to be heeds, concealing that portion ol 
lit were for a moment stopHied. their faces below their eyes. The 
With fesr but with surprise and taller man, who was also the leader 
■iemained rooted to their chairs and spokesman, carried a 45-caIibie 
dig at the masked individuals Colt's revolver in eech hand, his pal 
had interrupted the little game being armed with a repeating rifle, 

i'hit me and take it.” The When every hand was up, the
Moan of the robbers again com- mailer, ma took his . position in. the. 
led hands up and in a tone that centre ol the room with the rifle to 
lid it waa no jest with him and his shoulder where he could cover 
I mother’s son in the room every person present The leader 
ted their digits heavenward. The quickly walked over tiTthe black jack 
t porter, who was behind the table and said to Turner, the dealer:

| “Jack, give up the kdy to the 
drawer in the cashier’s desk.”

ol the
K

From Friday's Daily.
The' utter disregard of the up-river miles below Dawson. It will be all

right in another day or two. — 
Messrs. Schramman and Crandef re

port Fortymile as being more active 
than-at any time in its previous his
tory ^Dwing to the fact that 
mining is now going on in that court* 

from Eagle, and Mr. Schaffer from tr7 than, ever before, theK"fieing con- 
Cirele City, arrived in the city over M*rablt aftivity on Chicken creek,
the ice, just two days’ travel troth ^ fojkook ol Dawson, is operate

mg machinery, dn Mm • fork and 
Fortymile, and 10 days’ travel lof on Stonehouse. Walter's fork and 
Mr .Shaffer fronv-4Hgcle"€ity. The Jack Wade on the American side, 
party traveled without dogs, and al- 01acirr and Miller on Canadian side

Fifteen men are employed on 15 be- 
tow discovery on Walker’s fork and 
claims 5, 7 and 8 are steo givfng em
ployment to large crews.

Circle City is. reported as being 
very quiet with but little news from 
the Tanana. From 500 to 800 men 
are wintering in and around - Circle, 
hut little winter work will be done! 
Mr. Schaffer is

‘A Am m .yjcopied mail carriers for the terms ef their 
contract was never more apparent in 
Dawson than l£st night when four 

men, Pete Schramman and Sam

V zt ! >/,

OJJ/ 1Vi*s j■U±Jt .V:r€ r >} more
*1

■ ■
9 « •=» Craudef from Fortymile, one man^ emE O

o
m o'* ;

a
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werelie. I though the shore ice is overflowed1 I.f I and broken up practically the entire 
distance, they experienced but tittle 
difficulty and no hardships in making 
the trip. The party met the mail 
which left here a few days ago 20 
miles this side of Fortymile. Good 
time had been made by it and no ac
cidents were reported. The N. C. 
Co. at Fortymile had sent a dog 
team to meet the carrier and assist 
him in The men who arrived yes
terday evening say there is really 
only bad place between Dawson and 
Fortymile and that is about six

|\_
flU*4-&lunters

Nhrl;
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They DON’T HIT ME! JUST TAKE If!smen wore masks made
en route to the out

side and will continue on up the river 
Pete Schramman will return 

to Fortymile, leaving tomorrow*. The 
other two men will remain in Dawson 
a week or ten days, returning down 
the river at the end. of that time.

T
would scarcely have,chosen thap man
ner of reaching Second avenue.__

Herman Schradle, proprietor of the 
Mocha chop house, about half-past 4 
was in the yard in the-rear of his 
restaurant talking with a friend from
a nearby saloon who was likewise on Also That Which Left Skagway 
the night shift. Schradle says that 
he saw t*o tiieirTalking- excitedly Tit 
the alley who answer the description Up to three days ago, November 12, 
given ol the robbers. They appeared Dawson mail to the number ol 38 
to be angry about something and the sacks had left Skagway this month as 
taller one was abusine the other; he 
thought there was going to be a 
fight. This was about 15 minutes be- 11th, 2 sacks, 
fore the robbery occurred.

The booty secured by the robbers

PILFERERS
OF WATER

WHERE IS
THIS MAIL?

Probably Drew—d.
sowGeorge Marten, fireman on the Daw

son, who disappeared so suddenly 
Friday morning of last week, has not 
yet been heard from and there is very 
little reason to doubt that he fell into 
the river and was drowned. Marten 
was born in Harbor Grace, Newlound- 

HiMdr^d iTsüppôâed tôTbê about 28 
1 here are in Dawson people who years of age. He came to Whitehorse 

forcibly break locks onJJje wigwams 
ol the water company and steal water 
in preference to paying lor it. So 
many locks have been broken lately 
that Manager Dan Matheson has been 
driven to call On Major Wood for 
protection to his company’s prop
erty. The result was that a special 
guard has been detailed to look after 
the wigwams, and any person found

with

Are Forcibly Breaking Locks of 

_____Company’s Wigwams. Learning the Game,»ss. tL-ErrshU I irz ? z? rj"
stopped one Saturday ni^t’ at a ^T'oehi^T^uX*

hotel in Portland, Me. fore the rivet* is crossed Then to-
When he went to his room to ■seek ___ _ , , , 1BeB ■
ouch ue wcu. w in* vo ward the clump of walnut trees over

rest he found that the adjoining room at tjie ^,rn y* ^ ‘
rahrs rr orrlsr/ croi ^ -

Portland whom it did not Uto him FaWw j^^^'iurm, yrtno^. 
long to discover were playing a* in- nieilacln 11)e road shakes Jd the 
teresting game of poter for high sti)nes pjeces. * JZ Z 
sukes. fnvamdid he tty tosleep wlnl ^ p(iplar^hUKh black eym, a

hoorCOU«r Z f0rm'eSS —- with .11,our, arose, dressed himself and gie&m8 here and th«e, shuddering and

leaping, a perfect whirlwind. If you 
have had the time to

a1
z-

if
about seven months ago and has since 
that time been in the employ of the 
B. Y. N. Co. His father,” mother and 
sister are at present living in Mon
treal —Whitehorse Star.

m
follows: November 1st, 7 sacks; 2nd,
3 sacks, 4th, sack; 9th, 25 sacks, and 

For several days ol 
the latter 'end ot October Dawsqn 
mail also left Skagway and has not 

consisted of gold and silver com, yet reached here. Whether it will or 
currency, gold dust and nuggets, the . not is a quesytion which only time 
total. value of which, as stated bv ! will solve.
Mr. Turner this morning, amounts to j The last mail to reach Skagway takin* water without having in his 
81401. In the same drawer was a from Dawson left here on October or h” possession a key to the wig-

2fth, arriving at Skagway on No- wam wi" •* vigorously prosecuted,

a
iking ffl
Houi
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Turner replied that the key was in 

the lock, upon , which the robber 
walked over behind the cage only to 
find it was not there. He hnrridiy 
returned to the table, put one gun in 
his pocket and with a lightning like 
sweep of the palm of bis free hand 
cocked the gun he still held, showing 
an unmistakable familiarity with 
weapons and their rapid use, and
said : ____

“Hand over that key, Jack. I don’t 
want any monkey business this time 
or I’ll turn this joint into a slaugh
ter house.’’

1Caduc A Dutch Fishermen's Hones.
The interior of one ol these tiny 

Katwijk houses is a study in simplic- 
; ity; the large room is kept for Sun
days and for company—incidentally 
serving as a bedroom lor the family. 
In the walls are sets of doors; be
hind these are box-like compartments 

1 in which are built beds. The other 
room is kitchen and living room. 
The old Dutch hearth is in the cor
ner; a copper kettle hangs from the 
crane The table, before the window 
with its china coffee service always 
ready, is a feature of every home./ln 
the cupboard are just enough plates, 
knives and forks lor the lainily. 
Cleanliness eeems the watchword of 
every household, for every 
tens from the brick doorqt 
lie the white sabots, to the fascinat
ing brass and copper utensi 
ing about. The women's duties are 

,many, their bares few; having scrub- 
‘Bed the house within and without, 
they linger about street corners gos
siping or stand for hours out on the 
dunes, arms akimbo, looking out to 
sea. But out- in the fields they do 
labor hard. Up through the gray 
mist their sturdy figures loom darkly 
as bending over the hoe or stooping 
to the earth they toil silently, pa
tiently, from dawn to dusk. Wives 
and daughters ol the fishermen spend 
many of the days msnding the huge 
nets,-which, stretched out over the 
dunes, envelope them m a clinging 
veil of black. Along the edges sit 
the women, wooden needle and stout 
cord in hand, repairing the great 
gaps and yawning holes, stopping oc
casionally to drink a cup ol hot cof
fee brought out to them in pots by 
the children. —Outing.

The Orr * Tukey Co., Ltd., start 
their Quarte Creek stage line on 
Saturday, Nov. 18th, giving an every 
other day service, Sundays included, 
leaving Grand Forks at 11 a. m. on 
arrival of » a. m. stage ftom Daw- 

Returning, leave Quartz next 
day to connect with S ». m. stay 
for Dawson.

i*s
A

dike. 
Price I Assay Office j; :

m

ind

Is x prepared to Assay all 4- 
kinds ot Bock. We have ! !

equipped assaying " 
plant in the Yukon Territory ■ ■ 

j. and guarantee all work, j | 
y Our Quartz Mill will soon •; 
Kbe m operation and we will • • 
Kjttke it possible to devel p ‘ I 
Rthe values of any free miU- * ; 
■fig ledge. Call and talk/it 1 ■ 
Jtver with /

8500 roll ot bills which in the ex
citement was overlooked. The money 
was the property of the Turner Bros., 
Jack and Tom, who have the gamb
ling privileges in the Dominion. No 
effort was made to go through any of 
those present, nor was the drawer in 
the black jack table, which contained 
about $200, molested. Just at the 
time the robbers appeared one ol the 
players had" 
being still onftbe table when the 
taller one waflked over to Turner 
alter the key; It was in such posi
tion that he could not helped but see 
it, yet be did not take it.

JackFord was an eye witness to the 
affair and thus graphically descrioes 
it:—

1vember 2nd.
knocked on the dootIf outside navigation to St. Michael 

open during the winter 
mail could be transported Irom there 
to Dawson over the lower river more 
readily than it is now received from 
Whitehorse.

Another of the Free Library 
certs will be given Monday night. In 
order thy 
with sea^,

hold it in St. Andrew’s church.

Instantly alt was si teat, but bn said 
politely that, as they would not let 
him sleep, would they not let him 
come in and watch the game ?

They did so, and were 
with the appearance ol the man, and 
asked if he would join them.

"1 will if you will post me, but y 
know I’m a tenderfoot east,” he 
plied.

They were willing to “poet" hfin. 
and, playing awkwardly, making 
blunders and asking questions, /but 

seeming greatly interested, he/con
tinued to play until daylight, when 
he put his winnings, some fifteen 
hundred dollars, in his pocket.

“I thank you, gentlemen,” Ip said, 
“and I’m rather glad you would not 
let me sleep—I’ll be here until to. 
morrow, so keep me awake some 
more.”

But the players did. not appear 
again.—Ex. v

remained con- in
■ .the hedge you win not be crushed,

all may be accommodated 
it has been decided to

:ses but you are covered with a moist
asy oust, and 
strong odor

The motor car has parted.
Somewhat discomposed, you 

out ol your hole, you shake off the 
dust, and tty to put on a cheerful 
expression, 
the moss, near the clear stream, per
haps with half-closed eyes you per
ceive a picturesque procession; the 
old yellow family coach, the postili
on in his purple wais 
ed horse*, the carriage 
mother's time, and the noble ladies 
within, their huge bats bedeck»» with 
ribbons, then a brilliant cavalcade ol 
blue-coated riders in attendance ue,» 
graceful damsel in a riding habit; or, 
again, the smart turnout of today, 
with groom and coach me» so puaAU- 
ioualy correct in the Ur livery. One day 
it you. live to be a grandfather, you 
will tell your grandchildren stories 
about horses, which will 
.laky teles to them—Fribowg Gazette

f

£ tit your nosprit^ Is

to
Turner took the key Iront his 

pocket and threw it on the table in 
Iront ol him. When the robber 
stepped over to the table to pick it 
up there was a man sitting in his 
way whom he made get up and take 
his position standing against the 
wall. Upon securing the key to the 
drawer he stepped quickly back to 
the cashier’s desk, opened the till and 
scooped out the contents, placing the 
money in his left hand • outside coat 
poçkeL Cleaning out the drawer re
quired but an instant, after which he 
rejoined his pal" who had stood guard 
and both backed out the way in 
which they had come. As they 
reached the door leading to the alley 
the taller man said with much gal
lantry: “I wish you good morning, 
gentlemen." He also handed out the 
warning that il. anyone ventured ou l 
in the alley within the next half hour 
or attempted to give the alarm there 
would he some new faces seen m 
Heaven. ———

The desperadoes had scarcely dis
appeared through the back door when 
several ran out the front way and 
gave the alarm. By the time they 
had passed around the block and up 
the alley in the rear all traces of Un
exciting experience had disappeared 
It was said by some today that the 
robbers had made their escape by 
passing through one of the restaur
ants in the rear of the Dominion and 
out on Second avenue, but no evi
dence of any such fact could he as- 

” «rtained. Neither the Great Nor
thern, Columbian or Joe's Juneau 

j restaurant say there was anyone 
‘"isks Ifed Cigars - 25 Cents passed through their kitchen at the

Hrst-ci.iv uoodi carried time ol the occurrence. Immediately
*" stock- back ol the Dominion is a vacant lot,
-- Opp. Yukon Dock i but it is so fenced that the men

iMAIL ISLEASES FORin $85, the money

DELAYEDUP RIVER viglis-3 58 Then, as you rest on
gw t where

Not Heard From Since It Left" 
Ogilvi* Yesterday Morning.

At 3:80 this afternoon the mail 
which left Ogilvie yesterday morning 
and which was expected today had 
not arrived. There being no 
graph, station between here and Ogil
vie there is no way of ascertaining 
its progress until the team rounds the 
bluff above Klondike city. The con
signment being light the carriers 
should have but little trouble in get
ting through and it would indeed be 
rather extraordinary if they should 
fail to get in this evening. It is but 
48 miles to Ogilvie, a distance that 
should be covered in two days easily, 
though it were 
over every bluff en route.

Agent Miles Dispatches a Dog 
Team for Stewart River.

W. N.. Miles, manager ol the Lan
caster & Calderhead interests, dis
patched a dog team Sunday morning 
for the slough nine miles below Stew
art, where the Nora left one ol her 
scows on her recent trip down the 
river in the ice. The scow contains 
a cargo of 20 tons ol miscellaneous 
merchandise which will be freighted to 
the city as soon as the ice is in fit 
condition for heavy traffic. The dog 
team was the first to leave for up 
river points this season.

hang-Caduc Co. i! tcoat.
e of y

the pium- 
your grand-“When the men made their appear

ance I was sitting near the north wall 
with a couple of others talking. His 
order to throw up our hands came so 
suddenly we scarcely realized what 
was up and I thought tor a moment 
it was a 'josh.' The second time he 
said hands up, however, I knew he 
meant business and so I followed suit.

j-H’i 1

II 1ER i SHE CO
K FREIGHTERS

»MLV STAtiB TO GRAND 1'OKKS 
OOMLE SERVICE

.......  p
Forks .10 a in. and 4 p. in.

timid.Forks 24

tele-

«taw*. The one who did all the talking was 
as cool as you please; not the least 
excited.

Stall* « Office Hours Cl
— Mr. T. Dufferin Pattullo, acting as
sistant gold commissioner, has issued 
a notice to the effect that after the 
removal of the gold commissioner's 
office to the new aSministoation 
building, about December the office 
hours will be changed to from 10 a 
m. to 4 p. m. with the exception oi 
Saturdays, when the boors will he 
from 18 a. m. to 1 p. a.

like

EMPIRE HOTEL He knew what he Was 
about, perfectly, and must have been 
thoroughly familiar with the prem
ises as well as the surroundings. He 
must have also been acquainted with 
Turner, or at least knew who he is, 
as he called him ‘Jack.’ The little 
fellow who stood guard did not utter 
a sound all the time they were in the 
room. I don’t suppose the Whole 
thing lasted over three or four min
utes, though the time seemed muca 
longer. While it was going on no 
one came in the front door and the 
trick had been turned and they were 
away almost before We knew it.”

Within a few minutes "after the rob
bery Sergeant Smith of the town 
station was notified who at once set 
to work on the case. The alley was 
carefully examined, but as the road
way was packed hard it afforded no 
clue. It was the most daring hold
up that ever took place" In the Klon
dike and affords abundant oppor
tunities (or the Sherlock Holmes of 
Dawson to distinguish themselves in 
bringing the highwaymen .to justice.”

Myriads of Salmon Mas.
‘ ‘Our concern has already man

ufactured 40,000,000 salmon tins 
this year,” William Tinson, man 
ager of the American Can Com 
pany, Whatcom, said yesterday 
discussing the Puget Sound and 
Alaska fish industry. 1 Tt is near
ly double last year's output and 
larger than thatof any year since 
we established the plant nearly 
five years ago. We simply man 
ufacture the cans and the other 
fellows catch a_nd put the fish, in 
them ” The Whatcom plant U 
one of 140 similar concerns 
throughout the country conducted 
under one general management 
It employs about 200 men, women 
and bys, —P.-I.

As Effort la Spate.
Dogs IB B natifs oc wild state ass

et bark. They simply whine, h,wi
ned growl. The no lac which we call 
barking is found only 
that are domesticated, 
found teat to be tee cast with tee

.'Ibt Finest House in Dawson 
EAH Modern Improvements.

11 MOfftiAN ... j, F. MACDONALD

necessary to climb
,2

:For Gallantry.
The maay friends in this city of 

Mr. Loveland, who was among the 
number who left Victoria to serve in 
South Africa, will be pleased to 
learn that he has been rewarded Ici 
distinguished conduct in the field 
Mr. Loveland was in partnership toi 
some time with Little Bros, in the 
farming bestow, and will be bette, 
remembered by the farmers of the 
Saanich district.

Old Country papers just to hat* - 
contain accounts of his gallant be
havior. It seems on reaching tin 
Cape, Loveland joined the populai 
(bips known as the Rough Riders, 
and served with distinction through 
an arduous campaign.

Of tee return of the Rough Rider* 
from South Africa, one of the even
ing papers has the following to say : 
“The Rough Riders were met on land-

teswe
Columns» i mi

When on Dominion;
dogs he first brought to America and

la Slowly Recovering.
Mrs. John Mulligan, who has hero 

confined at St. Mary’s hospital dur
ing the past three weeks by a scribes 
illness, is reetalesewL...........

left at large, lot oa his return to 
tells us that they had lost their pro
pensity to bark. Scientific mes say 
teat barking is really an effort oa the 
part of * dog to speak.

STOP AT THE-

Gold Run Hotel..
i. R. FOWLS, Prep. 

^modern im prove m e NTS.
I

ton. Finest li the lead. A drink at Shoe, the l>awsou deg doctor, 
Pioneer drug stare.L MONTE George Butler’s Pioneer.

c23
g MarcktNMk, Proprietor.

“How do you feel ?" asked tee lea* 
er of the mob, after the tar and 
feathers had applied la liberal

Ames Mercantile Co.Horses for Amy.
“Ob, I feel like a bird I" smiled tee 

barnstormer, glancing at the feathers 
For such wit they allowed him to 

write home and teU tee old folks be 
was leaving town by the lU-rail 
roote-Chicago News.

2'2tSMontreal, Oct. 18.—The- Allan line 
steamer Sicillian sailed today tor 
South Africa with a cargo of 818 
horses tor the British army So far 
this year 5148 horses have been
shipped from Montreal to South At- ing by Lord Maitland, who 
rlca The steamship Monttort has the men with war ribbons, and inti- 
been chartered to carry 806 more, mated that the King would 
sailing on November 15th.

1 41!
Meta line Bushed Sheaves. WSmFOUR SPECIALS^*-

This week that will make your dollar» 
ilo double duty.

Ottnnct S*U of Htn’tlhukVWt» in broken sitts. .
former prict $2, J3, And S3.50, for........ $ 1.00 <

Clarinet SmU Men's ‘Bock SkOttem...................
Qeennce Sole of Men's AO- Wool Sods. Former 

price f2S, $30 end $35, for...
Qetrence Sale of Men’s Mebjriese Storm Ulsters.

Former price $25, $30 end $35, for...........  15.00 4

Lotter Sentenced.
i tedMiddle boro, Cape Colony, Oct. 18.—

Sentence ol death has been passed 
upon Commandant Letter, the Cape 
Colony rebel, whose commando, com
posed almost entirely ot rebels, was 
captured by Major Scobell south of 
Peter boro early last month. Lord 
Kitchener has cpnfinyped t(je sentence.

Five of letter’s comrades have been 
.sentenced to imprisonment tor life.
One, a youth, has been sentenced to 
36 strokes with a rod, to be followed *** 1S a V*T Pleasant and affable
by imprisonment until the close ol the ‘Î. 8<*S witb0ut sayin*

■ teat he. will make hosts of friends in
Whitehorse —Whitehorse Star

C.r. ***•/»*

. These Sheaves are specially adapted lor use in the mines 
ra cold weather. They are rnn without the use of Oil or
urease aud are the

Send a copy ol Ooetemaa’s Soars- 
air to outside friends. A complete 

malais to them at S» early gate- pictorial history of Klondike. 
Amongst the Rough Riders was See- W U1 tow, stands. Prise 8* 66. 
geaat Loveland, who is stated to 

raised to the rank ol 
King’s sergeant by General Babing- 
ton, (or exceptional gallantry in 
keeping his men together at Harte- 
beestentobtein, although 
wounded in five places."

It is understood that Mr. Loveland 
intends staying some time in the old 
Country.—Victoria Times

■Ml
For

<
Sized Him Up.

Mr. Clegg, the newly appointed su
perintendent tor this division ol tee 
Dominion telegraph line, arrived in 
town this week and will make White- 
horee his future headquarters. Mr

i
■i You rob yourself olteeet than others 

rob yea.
have3Sr,4 Daly Self Ubricdtiag Sheave on the Market

1,00 4FOUND—Boach of keys on Bonanza, 
• 75 below. Apply Nugget office.

Sixes. 1, it, 8 and 10 inches.g 4553*3 himself

cL., McF. & Co., 15.00Special power of attorney foras tot 
ode at the Nugget office. 4

4war.

A new appetizer. 
Pioneer.

Send a copy of Guetimah’i Souve- 
nir to outside friends. A complete _ 
Pictorial history of Klondike. For j 
sale at all news stands. Price $156 4

limited
itr-at the

X 4
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. new at the Pioneer.
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